Antigen-specific CD8 T cells can eliminate antigen-bearing keratinocytes with clonogenic potential via an IFN-gamma-dependent mechanism.
The immune system surveys the skin for keratinocytes (KCs) infected by viruses or with acquired genetic damage. The mechanism by which T cells mediate KC elimination is however undefined. In this study we show that antigen-specific CD8 T cells can eliminate antigen-bearing KCs in vivo and inhibit their clonogenic potential in vitro, independently of the effector molecules perforin and Fas-ligand (Fas-L). In contrast, IFN-gamma receptor expression on KCs and T cells producing IFN-gamma are each necessary and sufficient for in vitro inhibition of KC clonogenic potential. Thus, antigen-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) may mediate destruction of epithelium expressing non-self antigen by eliminating KCs with potential for self-renewal through an IFN-gamma-dependent mechanism.